increased risk of early stroke. Because previous research suggests that high intelligence, 14 as well as high fitness 15 might constitute protective factors in this context, we hypothesized that these factors would attenuate stroke risk in persons with nonpsychotic mental disorders. We performed a prospective cohort study of all Swedish men born in 1950 to 1987 who were enlisted for mandatory military service at the age of 18 years and followed for at least 5 and ≤42 years. Because the oldest individuals in this study were 60 years old at the time of diagnosis, all cases can be considered early stroke cases. The main aim was to determine whether nonpsychotic mental disorders were associated with risk of early stroke and death by stroke. The second aim was to examine how fitness and intelligence quotient (IQ) at the age of 18 years might affect on such associations.
Methods

Participants
A cohort of 18-year-old Swedish males who enlisted for military service between 1968 and 2005 (ie, born between 1950 and 1987, n=1 694 121) was compiled from the Swedish Military Service Conscription Register. During that time, Swedish law required all 18-year-old Swedish men to enlist, with exemptions granted only for those who were incarcerated or had severe chronic medical or mental conditions or functional disabilities documented by a medical certificate (≈2% to 3% each year). All Swedes have a unique personal identification number making linkage to other registers possible. The Ethics Committee of the University of Gothenburg and Confidentiality Clearance at Statistics Sweden approved the study.
Conscription Register Data
During a 2-day examination, all men in the cohort underwent standardized physical and cognitive examinations before being assigned to service in the Swedish armed forces. All conscripts were seen by a psychologist and a physician. Weight, height, and blood pressure were measured.
Psychiatric Diagnoses Recorded at Conscription
Psychiatric symptoms were assessed during a structured interview with a psychologist. Symptoms, when present, were further evaluated by a physician, and psychiatric disorders were diagnosed according to the International Classification of Diseases (ICD). Diagnostic codes of interest for this article (hitherto referred to as nonpsychotic mental disorders) are shown in Table 1 . To avoid misclassification of conscripts with prodromal episodes of psychotic disorder, individuals with hospital admissions (see below) for schizophrenia, other nonaffective psychoses, and bipolar disorder with onset any time after conscription were excluded.
Cardiovascular Fitness Test
Cardiovascular fitness was assessed using the cycle ergometric test. The procedure, including elements of validity and reliability, has been described in detail previously. [16] [17] [18] Intelligence Quotient
The cognitive performance tests are described in detail elsewhere; data have been used in other studies. 19, 20 For this study, results of 4 tests (logical performance, verbal test of synonyms and opposites, test of visuospatial/geometric perception, and technical/mechanical skills including mathematical/physics problems) were summed yielding a measure of combined intelligence (henceforth IQ). Test results were standardized against data from previous years to give scores from 1 (low) to 9 (high) with a Gaussian distribution. The standardization to a stanine scale provided long-term stability of the data sets. Before 1996, raw data were not electronically recorded and only stanine scores could be accessed for statistical analysis. Therefore, only stanine scores were assessed in our analysis.
Stress Resilience
The psychological examination included also an assessment of the conscript's potential ability to cope with wartime stress. During this assessment, the conscripts met the psychologist for a semistructured interview with an average duration of 20 to 25 minutes. The interview included questions about predisposition to anxiety, ability to control and channel nervousness, and stress tolerance. It also covered areas relevant to everyday life, including psychosocial dimensions (interests, recreational activities, psychological motivation, social maturity, and emotional stability). Responses were summarized in a global stress resilience score (1-9, with higher values indicating greater resilience). To ensure consistent evaluation over time and between different test centers, a central authority supervised the instruction and training of participating psychologists, supported by a written manual. Test data have been used in published research.
8,21
Muscle Strength
Isometric muscle strength was measured by knee extension (weighted 1.3×), elbow flexion (weighted 0.8×), and hand grip (tested with a tensiometer; weighted 1.7×). 16 Weighted values were integrated into 1 estimate in kilopond (before 1979) or Newton (after 1979), and divided into stanines.
Outcomes
Stroke
Stroke cases were identified by the national Hospital Discharge Register. 22 Sweden has a universal healthcare system that provides low-cost healthcare, including hospital care. Registration of 1 principal discharge diagnosis and ≤5 contributory diagnoses is mandatory in the Hospital Discharge Register. Register coverage increased gradually during 1968 to 1986, and is complete since 1987. Stroke cases were classified according to the ICD- 8 (1968-1988) , ICD-9 (1989 ICD-9 ( -1996 , or ICD-10 (1997-ongoing). The reliability of stroke diagnoses in the Hospital Discharge Register has been shown to be solid. 22, 23 Stroke cases were categorized as ischemic, intracerebral hemorrhagic, and subarachnoidal hemorrhagic as follows: ischemic stroke, 433 and 434 (ICD-8-9) and I63 (ICD-10); hemorrhagic Numbers of male conscripts with specified diagnostic categories and codes at conscription in accordance with the eigth, ninth, and tenth revisions of the ICD. ICD indicates International Classification of Diseases.
stroke, 431 (ICD-9) and I61 (ICD-10); and subarachnoid bleeding, 430 (ICD-8 and ICD-9) and I60 (ICD-10). Both principal and secondary diagnoses were included. In the analyses of stroke types, first event by each type was used, resulting in a larger sum than for any stroke because an individual could have >1 type of stroke during the observation period.
Fatal Stroke
Stroke deaths were identified by linkage with the Swedish Cause of Death Register, which is maintained at the National Board of Health and Welfare. This register is annually updated based on death certificate diagnoses, covering virtually all deaths since 1961. Fatal strokes were defined as (1) stroke deaths identified by the Cause of Death Register or (2) patients who were hospitalized for stroke and died from any cause within 28 days of stroke onset as identified by the Cause of Death Register. All other strokes registered in the Hospital Discharge Register were classified as nonfatal.
Covariates From Other Data Sources
LISA
Information on parental education was obtained from the longitudinal integration database for health insurance and labor market studies (Swedish acronym LISA, 80% coverage). The LISA database at Statistics Sweden was initiated in 1990 and includes all registered residents aged ≥16 years. The database, which is annually updated, integrates data from the labor market, as well as educational and social sectors. Parental education was rated in 7 levels: pre-high school education <9 years, pre-high school education 9 years (ie, mandatory education only in Table 2 ), high school education, university (<2 years), university (≥2 years), postgraduate education, and postgraduate research training.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical calculations were performed with SAS version 8.1 (SAS Institute, NC). The follow-up period began at the date of conscription (baseline) and subjects were censored at time of (1) first stroke event or (2) death from other causes or (3) emigration or (4) at the end of follow-up, that is, on December 31, 2010.
Fisher Exact Test was used for expression of the difference in the distribution of stroke between conscripts with or without a nonpsychotic mental disorder. For comparison of the population characteristics a 1-way analysis of variance was used.
We used Cox proportional hazards models to assess the influence of a nonpsychotic mental disorder at the age of 18 years and potential confounders on the occurrence of first onset of stroke during the observation period. To assess effects of secular variation in rates of stroke outcome and differences in conscription procedures over time, we adjusted for calendar years by stratifying the Cox model by conscription decade (60s, 70s, etc.). Because differences among regions and test centers could introduce bias, conscription test center was considered a possible confounder and adjusted for. Early obesity and hypertension could be risk factors for stroke. 12, 13 Therefore, adjustments for the continuous variables body mass index, systolic and diastolic blood pressures were performed. Because alcohol/substance use disorders are known risk factors for stroke, 24 and these conditions may co-occur with depressive, neurotic, and personality disorders, models were constructed including alcohol/substance use disorders as a potential confounder.
To examine effect modification of fitness and IQ at the age of 18 years on the associations between mental disorder at the age of 18 years and stroke risk in adulthood, we included fitness and IQ as interaction terms. The interaction terms (IQ×specified disorders and fitness×specified disorders) were introduced together in the fully adjusted models for each disorder category. Separate stratifications were also performed: fitness stanines were trichotomized as low (stanine score, 1-4), medium (stanine score, 5-7), and high (stanine score, [8] [9] .
Population-attributable risk-the association of a specific risk factor with a specific disease as a proportion of all risk factors for that disease-was calculated by the method of Natarajan et al, 25 using the hazard ratios (HRs) from the Cox proportional hazard regression models. 
Results
Participant Characteristics
Of conscripts who enlisted for mandatory military service from 1968 to 2005, our analyses are based on the 1 163 845 with complete information. Of these, after exclusion of conscripts diagnosed with a psychotic mental disorder (n=119) and also those who later developed psychosis (n=1900), 45 064 (3.9% of the cohort) were found to have any of the mental disorders listed in Table 1 at baseline. Of those, 78.2% had 1 diagnosis, 20.5% had 2 diagnoses, 1.2% had 3 diagnoses, and 0.1% had 4 diagnoses. Among those with depressive/neurotic disorders, 25.1% (n=8829) had concurrent alcohol/substance use disorders. The corresponding figure for those with personality disorders was 9.6% (n=667). 
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Baseline characteristics are shown in Table 2 . There were differences in age, weight, height, body mass index, or blood pressure between those with and without nonpsychotic mental disorder. These differences were statistically significant because of the large numbers of observations, but they were marginal (<4%) in magnitude. Larger differences in magnitude were found, however, for parental education in the mental disorder group, as well as for lower fitness, IQ, stress resilience, and muscle strength (P<0.0001 for each variable).
Nonpsychotic Mental Disorder at the Age of 18 Years and Future Early Stroke
In total, the study encompassed 29 132 278 person-years of follow-up. There were 7770 first-time stroke events. The mean interval from conscription to first admission to hospital inpatient care for stroke was 26.6 years (SD, 9.0). The proportion of strokes was 2.8× greater in the mental disorder group compared with the rest of the population (Table 2; All nonpsychotic mental disorders were considered together in the first analyses. In line with our first hypothesis, the presence of a nonpsychotic mental disorder diagnosis at the age of 18 years was a strong risk factor for all stroke (any subtype) as well as nonfatal stroke (Table 3) . Performing separate analyses for the different diagnostic categories (depressive/ neurotic, personality disorders, and substance use disorders) showed that all these categories were associated with all stroke and nonfatal stroke ( Table 3 ). The strength of the associations changed little in models that controlled for alcohol/substance use disorders or systolic and diastolic blood pressures.
We examined whether the associations differed with respect to different stroke types (Table 3) . Similar HRs were found for all 3 diagnostic categories regarding ischemic stroke. For intracerebral hemorrhage and subarachnoidal hemorrhage, similar HRs were found for personality disorders and substance use disorders. For these 2 stroke types, the association with depressive/neurotic disorders became nonsignificant in models that controlled for alcohol/substance use disorders.
Fatal outcome was more common in those with nonpsychotic mental disorders (19.1 versus 13.7% in all others, P<0.0001). In the analysis adjusted for age, decade, conscription test center, body mass index, alcohol/substance use, systolic and diastolic blood pressures, nonpsychotic mental disorder was associated with a 2-fold increase in the HR (2.03) and a population-attributable risk estimate of 0.07 for death caused by stroke (Table 3) . When the diagnostic categories were analyzed separately, significant associations with fatal stroke were observed for depressive/neurotic disorders, personality disorders, and alcohol/substance use disorders. The numerically highest risk increase was seen in personality disorders but there was considerable overlap in confidence intervals for the 3 mental illness categories.
Importance of IQ and Fitness and Future Stroke Risk Among Young Men With Nonpsychotic Mental Disorders
In accordance with our second aim, we explored how IQ and fitness at the age of 18 years would affect on the early stroke risk in adulthood among young men diagnosed with nonpsychotic mental disorder. Descriptive information on the distribution of nonpsychotic mental disorder and future stroke among the fitness and IQ stanine scores is shown in Table 4 . After adjustments, the inclusion of IQ as a covariate attenuated the association between depressive/neurotic disorders, personality disorders and alcohol/substance use and incident stroke (Table 5A , model B). When fitness was added as a covariate in the analyses (model C), the associations with incident stroke decreased similarly. When both IQ and fitness were included in the fully adjusted model (model D), the HRs were further decreased. Although associations for personality disorders and alcohol/substance use disorders remained significant, the association for depressive/neurotic disorders did not.
To examine effect modification of fitness and IQ at the age of 18 years on the associations between the subtypes of mental disorder at the age of 18 years and stroke risk in adulthood, we included fitness and IQ as interaction terms. The interaction terms (IQ×specified disorders and fitness×specified disorders) were introduced together in the fully adjusted models (model D) for each disorder category. The interaction term for IQ for men with depressive/neurotic disorders was nonsignificant (P=0.89). However, the interaction term for fitness and depressive/neurotic disorders was significant (P=0.001). Corresponding data were found for personality disorders (IQ Numbers and proportions of men with nonpsychotic mental disorders and incident strokes (any type) according to the national hospital register by level of cardiovascular fitness and IQ at the age of 18 years. IQ indicates intelligence quotient.
P=0.67; fitness P=0.03) and alcohol/substance (IQ P=0.71; fitness P=0.008). Table 5B shows data for men with depressive/neurotic disorders, personality disorders, and alcohol/substance use stratified by tertiles of fitness at the age of 18 years revealing relationships in a graded fashion with the highest risk increases for incident stroke in the low fitness groups. For depressive/neurotic disorders, associations with incident stroke were nonsignificant in the high fitness category, attenuated in the medium fitness category, and nonsignificant in the fully adjusted model. The HR remained significant, however, in the low fitness/depression neurotic group. Having both low fitness and personality disorder at the age of 18 years was not associated with incident stroke, but medium fitness and personality disorder was. About alcohol/substance use disorders, the association with incident stroke became nonsignificant in the high HRs for all stroke in relation to nonpsychotic mental disorders in a national cohort of 18-year-old male conscripts (n=1 163 845) and stratifications for tertiles of fitness at the age of 18 years. HR=1 for the group with no mental disorder, for each of the stratification levels shown. PAR estimates are given in the case of a significant association. BMI indicates body mass index; CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; IQ, intelligence quotient; NA, not applicable; and PAR, population-attributable risk.
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fitness category, but remained in both the medium and the low fitness categories.
Discussion
In this national cohort study, we demonstrate a relationship between nonpsychotic mental disorder in young adult males and risk of early stroke. Relationships were observed for both depressive/neurotic disorders and personality disorders also after adjustment for alcohol/substance use disorders. In line with our second hypothesis, HRs for stroke were attenuated when fitness level and IQ were introduced. Associations remained significant for personality disorders and alcohol/ substance use but not for depressive/neurotic disorders in the fully adjusted models. Statistically significant interactions were shown for fitness suggesting that this modifiable risk factor may constitute a target for interventions for young men with nonpsychotic mental health issues. Important strengths of this study are the size (>1.1 million individuals), the prospective population-based design, and the long follow-up time that increase both the validity and the reliability. The reliance on psychologists and physicians for baseline assessment of mental health status allowed the identification of individuals with current illness episodes. The Swedish National Hospital Discharge Register enabled us to cover virtually all inpatient care for stroke during 1987 to 2010. An additional strength of this study is the inclusion of objective measures of both fitness and cognitive performance.
However, there are also drawbacks of the current design. It has previously been reported that 0.7% of conscripts had a history of psychiatric hospitalization before conscription, yet only 19% of these were diagnosed with a mental disorder at conscription. 3 Coverage on neuropsychiatric disorders was insufficient; these disorders could not be included in the analyses. Failure to diagnose mental disorders at baseline would probably result in more conservative estimates. A further consideration is that cases of early stroke that occurred between the ages 61 and 65 years were missed, and not all men had a follow-up time until the age of 60 years. Results from our study cannot be directly extrapolated to women. Early stroke is more common in men, 11 with onset occurring 5 to 10 years earlier, and sex differences about subtypes of early stroke have been reported. 26 We were not able to adjust for mental ill-health in parents that also might have affected the results. There are possible confounders that may increase the risk for both mental disorder and stroke, which we were not able to control for such as genetic vulnerability and early developmental influences. Furthermore, data were lacking about potential mediating confounders in adulthood, such as combined effects of socioeconomic position, smoking, alcohol consumption, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and hypertension. 27, 28 The strongest HRs and population-attributable risk estimates were found for the association between nonpsychotic mental disorder and fatal stroke. The explanation for this may be that a mental vulnerability impairs the brain's ability to recover after a stroke. There could also be shared vulnerability for both mental illness and stroke. Depression is common after stroke 29 and persons with mental ill-health in early adulthood might be at particular risk. Reduced motivation, compromised coping skills and nonadherence to rehabilitation programs may lead to poorer poststroke prognosis. Furthermore, obesity, lower level of physical activity, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and dyslipidemia/ poorer diet all contribute to poorer outcome after stroke. 30 We aimed to examine if adolescent cardiovascular fitness and IQ might modulate the relationship between nonpsychotic disorders and stroke. The effect modification was tested in statistical models with interaction terms for IQ and fitness. Fitness, in contrast to IQ, showed a significant interaction, that is, one of the 3 HRs (low, medium, and high fitness) is different from the other 2 and seems to modify the associations between nonpsychotic disorders and stroke. Our stratification analyses revealed relationships in a graded fashion with the highest risk increases for incident stroke in the low and medium fitness groups compared with the high fitness group in the fully adjusted models. A conceivable interpretation coherent with other studies is that high fitness may ameliorate a negative impact of mental disorder on stroke. Self-reported low frequency of physical activity is associated with increased risk of incident stroke 31 and regular physical activity is an important recommendation for stroke prevention. 30 The effect of physical activity is likely to be mediated through reducing traditional vascular risk factors. 32 Several potential mechanisms exist through which fitness could affect brain health later in life. 33, 34 By enhancing neuroplasticity in young men with mental disorders, increased physical exercise might have a protective effect on pathogenic processes that lead up to the stroke. Evaluating new strategies could prove to be clinically important, considering challenges in treating mental illness among young people.
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Conclusions
This is, to our knowledge, the first study to explore relationships between different types of nonpsychotic mental disorders in adolescents and risk for early stroke. Future intervention studies have to clarify whether improvement of fitness in mentally ill youth can influence future risk of early stroke.
